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INTERESTS

AVE you ever asked yourself What
is the difference between work
and play ? A deliniti i in

is not quite so easy as one might imagine
To you boys, footballat first si

is line exhilarating play, but 't© the pro-
fessional footballer it is

Play
and
Work.

very serious work. Build-
ing Meccano models, or
running a Hornby train
round its track, are de-

lightful forms of play to all boys, but to
the engineer or the engine driver, designing
mechanical movements and driving engines
are trying and exacting work.

A young friend of
for a definition rep]

w 1

1

out I

something you liked doing, wli

that play was
work

IVh ich

was ing you

is

hich

to do whether you liked
it or not 1 There is prob-
ably more truth in that
dciinit than there

m

IS

lesson fr

off-hand opinions. If you take
a iminer he

rking whilst you are playing
; yet yo

bot exactly the sam
The only di Kerence is that he is compelled
to do it, whilst you need not swim if von
do not wish to. If y footb
and the school regulations compel
join in

yo
.Came, yo

your companions are playing
liilst

You will find the situation much the
you start business. If youtsame w

work does nut interest you, and vour mind

Work the

is on other things, you
will feel over-worked, hard-

most enjoyable \y done by, unhappy and
kind of play. misuccessful. If on the

other hand you take a
real interest in your work, if you put
the same enthusiasm into it that in the

on Motor

The lucky owner of this launch and Radio Set is Master Fred Mueller, of Fort Worth,
«as, U.S.A. Every week-end Fred is out lishing on Lake Worth and at the same

Radio. The shores of Lake Worth

there

time listens-in to church services and sermons
arc noted for their beauty, and a large number of people camp out for the week-end

These campers are able to enjoy the broadcast, for Fred has fitted a loud speaker
to his outiit, and entertains and .delights large audiences.

American boys are erecting aerials and using their Radio sets under all manner
ot circumstances. We have already heard of the boy who erected an aerial on his motor
car and also of the boy who listens- in to concerts, etc.. whilst riding his bicycle around
town. Tfi&e "original forms of aerials show the great interest of (heir builders in Radio
and give scope for endless experiment

jiast you have put into Meccano model-
building, Stamp-collecting, Photography,
etc. ; in short, if you make it your hobby,
you will find it just as fascinating and
absorbing as any other game or pursuit
in which you have ever taken part. You
will find the days pass pleasantly, and
you will be happy and successful.

Enjoyment, enthusiasm and keenness
are the key-words to success in everything,
but most of ill in business. Successful

men never hanker after holidays. They
take a rest for reasons of health sometimes,

enjoy themselves too much at

[ their wrork to think of wasting time playing.
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Special Articles in

this

A Town that Travels

Serial Story :

"A Night at the Pool"

Saving Lives at Sea

Competition Results

A Challenge to Meccano Boys

The Men Who Gave Us Radio

Guild Notes and News
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—

Town Travels
TRIUMPH OF

i000
MODERN SHIP-BUILDING

• We print below the concluding instalment of the article dealing with the super-liner, the "Majestic.

described this wonder-ship and told of its theatre, ital, palm-court and luxurious fittings.

Last month we

4,000 passengers

and a crew of 1,000, and practically every service required by a small town is to be found on board.

{Continued).

Electrical and Steam Heating

All the state-to* >i ns and public rooms
arc heated by steam, and the lust-class

state-rooms by electricity also, the heat
being regulated as desired by the passengers.

The splendour of the first

ing 375
800,000 hi

s There are in all some I
ment of the

the largest running to a
length of 24 inches. The total available

power is approximately 100,000 h.p.,

forming the most powerful plant ever

installed in a passenger vessel. Steam

casings. Instead of

being situated centrally these are

towards the sides of the

placed
joining

again above the upper- rooms. This

arrangement enables the centre of each
deck to be

j

class accom
by

ion is almost
second class,

where a spacious lounge is

panelled in light

wood. A smoke-room, drawing-

, and large dining-room

are also provided, as well as

manv other conveniences. The
third-class accommodation
is comfortable, and equal to

that available for hrst -class

thirty years ago

Three Wireless Stations on Board

A vast amount of current is

reqn for the l«,00n

lamps required to illuminate the

and tor a number of small

and apparatus. The
electric power installation will

favourably with thatcom
of any small town, and consists

oi live generators driven by

turbines. Each generator has a

capacity of 288 kilowatts at

115 volts and runs at a speed of

2,000 revolutions per minute.
Another feature of great im-

portance is the wireless service,

There are three separate stations on board,

and the largest of these is powerful enough
to keep in touch with both Continents

one
is

standing at

main saloon it

ossible to obtain an un-

obstructed view for a distance

of 250 feet.

The ship was originally de-

to burn coal, but the

White Star Lino altered this

in favour of oil fuel at low-

pressure. With coal it would
have been
supplies at the

necessary to

termination
in

of

every voyage, but with the

new system sufficient oil is

carried for a double trip across

the Atlantic. We can realise

the space necessary to store

this quantity when we learn

that the liner burns about
5,700 tons of oil on a single trip.

Advantages of Oil Fuel

In deciding to use oil fuel,

the White Star Line realised its

great value as compared with

coal. Not only is oil fuel less

bulky than coal, but in

boiler-room there is a
the

total

The Swimming Bath on board the "Majestic t» absence of the smoke and dirt

that accompanies coal-fired
boilers.

during the whole of the voyage. The
second station has a range of 800 miles

and the third station is for use in cases

In addition, two of the

is supplied at a pressure of 260 "lbs. per Oil-fuel has ma other advantages,

sq. inch by 48 water-tube boilers of the

e, having a total area of about

•«

of emergency.
ship's motor life-boats are fitted

w ireless

.

The Most Powerful Plant Afloat

In spite of her great size the
Majestic " is not clumsy by any

means, for she can be man-
oeuvred with ease. She has a
remarkable turn of speed, and
while she can travel at 25 knots
if necessary, she will comfort-

ably average 23 knots
fleetness is the result of excep-
tionally thorough research as re-

gards the design of the ship in

regard to such details as the

shape of the hull and of the

v i th

w t\

live acres

An Unusual Arrangement

An interesting feature, w
siderably added to the available space

and comfort of passengers, is the arrange-

has cou-

Motive power is obtained from
great turbines of the Parsons

type. They consist i>f - h-

jn -pressure, one
and two low-pressure, two
used for driving ahead and
four for driving astern. These
turbines are necessarily very
large, the low-pressure astern

turbine, for instance, being
over 20 ft, in length and weigh-

one of the greatest being that, compared
with re-bunkrring with coal, the re-fueling

of an oil-burning ship is a simple matter.

Oil-tankers He alongside the ship and the

oil is pumped through a flexible pipe.

direct into the liner's storage tanks. This

not only eliminates the hundreds of

labourers that are required for coaling a
ship, but also renders it un-

necessary to sheet the ship with
tarpaulins to protect it from the

dust and dirt that arise when
coaling.

America to Compete with Britain

The '

Uustrat

Majesl is a
of the enterc

shown by our lead mship
companies Their efforts to pro

increased comforts and
for Atlantic

travellers has resulted in each
succeeding ship being larger

and speedier than its predecessor.

It is no exaggeration to say that

the leading companies operating

between Southampton and New
York provide catering unsur-

passed in the best hotels of

Europe or America.
These improvements have led

companies

The Restaurant (First Class)

to the steamship
concerned controlling practically

the whole of the British-American
first-class passenger traffic.
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A Town that Travels (eont.)

Whether or not this state of things will

continue, remains to be seen. In this

connection the Chairman of the
United States Shippin Board

The f* Leviathan" is now being con
verted from a troopship into a luxurious

will

which
• x.cel

the Americans
in

" Majestic"
luxury even

hope
the

n

speaking recently on the future
policy of the Board, stated that
it was intention to retain
the best of the former German
liners After these had been re
conditioned, he said, America would
make a strong bid for the Atlantic
traffic, now a monopoly of the
British anies.

From Troopship to Liner

Before war Germany was
Britain's great competitor in the
building of super-liners such as
the

"

manv
esiic." After the armistice

of her best products were
handed over to Britain and America
as part reparation for shipping sunk
by t he German submarines. Of these

• m _ _

historic vessels the
in the world is the

second
44

largest

i a 1

i

• j

the
# I

Valeriana*." As a
troopship in the American service, the
" Leviathan " on one trip transported
12,000 American soldiers to France.

Will Larger Ships he Built ?

Whether or not larger ships than the
Majestic " will be built in the future

is a question that cannot at present be
answered. Large ships become un-

in heavy weather, for they
present a very large surface to the
wind. They are not so economical
;is smaller vessels and there are
many other considerations against
building larger ships
A lice-in-Wonderland could not

grow any more because she tilled

the room and bumped her head
against the Similarly the
size of large ships is limited by the
available harbour accommodation.
In England, France America

*

it is

s

The Starting Platform in the Engine Room

•

rovin the
?>

PRIZES FOR BEST SUGGESTIONS

In our last issue l drew attention to the
large number of letters received from my
readers criticising the contents of the
" M.MJ 1

I mentioned that owing to
it being impossible to increase the number
of pages in the " M.M.," space is not
available for the inclusion of all the
articles suggested by my readers. I should
very much like to deal in each issue with
Locomotives, Foreign Stamps, Nature
Study, Photography, Conjuring Tricks,
Sports and Hobbies, as well as the hundred
and one other subjects that appeal to

offering a prize of a Hornby Train, and a
second prize of a Zulu Tunk Loco for

the best replies to question No. 10.

It is not necessary to write out each o£

the questions. Simply place the number
of the question before your answer. All

replies should be received before 30th
April and should be addressed " Improve,"
c/o The Editor, "MeccanoMagazine" Binns
Road, Liverpool.

Questions

1. Should we print

boys. Space forbids this, however, and to

I am only able to include such articles
as will interest the majority of readers,

I have invited all readers to help me to
obtain the information as to the subjects
in which they axe most interested. With
this end in view the questions in the next
column have been drafted out. J want
every reader to send me a post-card answering
these questions intelligently and thou

stories (similar

How Jimmy Thornton Made
Good " in the December issue) written
by Meccano boys ?

2. [a) Should we include instead serial

?

If so, should they be stories of

fully. Hundreds of

been received, but
lies have
would welcome

thousands of further replies t

Every reply will be carefully scrutinized
by the Editorial stall and the results

ated. The contents of future nurn-

adventure or of school life ?

3. (a) Do you like the " Mail Bag

"

Column ?

(b) Should we give it more space ?

4. Do you like the new Editorials, or do
you prefer the old style of Editorial

paragra >

bers of the " MM" will he based largely
on the information these replies contain.
Those boys who want particular articles

to be included in the Magazine each month
should not only send in their own replies

to that effect, but should also endeavour
to get as many of their friends as possible

to send in replies. The number of votes
cast for any given subject will determine
whether or not that subject will be in-

cluded in future issues.

5. Do you consider lour pages too much
to devote to Radio ?

6. Do you like reading about Meccano
ys and what they are doing ?

7. Do you prefer the inclusion of illustra-

tions of new Meccano models such as

were published on the front page of

the
f f M.M." last year ?

In order to readers toencourage my
suggest original features that, in their

opinion, will improve ihc " M.M, I am

8. Should we publish more articles of a
general scientific nature, or should we
have fewer of these articles and use the
space for articles relating to Meccano ?

9. Which kind of Competitions interest

you most ?

10, Can you suggest a novel 'eature Joy
improving the " M.M. >

possible to deal with
larger than the "Majestic."

If it is decided to build still

larger ships in the future, then
special provision must be made in all

countries, by deepening channels and
by increasing the sizes of landing-
stages, harbours, and docks.

Tin

[For the photographs illustrating this

a e we are indebted to the courtes\ r

of the White Star Line)

Paragraphs
Martin Conway states that the

er inPalace is 10

ummer than in winter. This change in

length is due to the expansion of the
metal framework caused by an increase
in temperature, just as railway

in hot weather.
* * * *

Similarly the E i tie 1 Tower constantly
varies in height and inclination, the
latter due to the fact that in the daytime
one side is warmer than the other. It

is said that even the obscuring of the sun
for a few minutes by a passing cloud is

sufficient to cause a change in the length
of the Tower.

* * * *

Divers sent down to remove an ob-
struction in Lerwick Harbour found the
timbers of an old ship. The divers brought
to the surface four cannon which, although
coated with rust and barnacles, were in a
fair state of preservation. Each was over
seven feet long, with a bore of about
three inches. The timber brought
was found to be well* preserved oak.

up

* * * *

In June 1640 four armed vessels of the

Dutch East India Company fought a
fierce engagement with ten armed Spanish
ships at Lerwick. The wreck now found
is apparently that of the Dutch warsh
" De Haan* which is known

•.
to have

been sunk in Lerwick Harbour in the
engagement mentioned.

* * *

a re

tells

Turkish
their methods. A
how he has seen
burning houses,
less patiently before beginning work with

very leisurely in

correspondent
them line up before

and there wait more or

t until the inhabitants paid them I

* * * *

At the fire was at its

height and articles were being thrown out
of a window to be caught by the firemen,

the whole brigade stopped work to look at
a picture of a pretty girl I After in-

specting and commenting upon the picture,

the firemen returned to their duties.

p
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OUR SERIAL ^

Bernard Sexton

SYNOPSIS
Red Hawk and Wol-

verene, two young
Mohawk Indians

t are
returning from a hazard-
ous expedition. They
are encamped on a
sacred Indian mound,
enjoying a supper of

trout, taught by Red Hank in the neighbouring stream

It is the Leaf-Falling Moon. There will

be much meat in the lodge. Ah, it is good.
How long do you think "

i i

Within ten suns we should be at home/'
answered Red Hawk
time > ior *the

" We will be in

;
in tump festivals.

The coupU for they have beenc are in great dan
fallowed 'for some days by hostile warriors of another
trtbe.

n.

great
There will be man v dances !

!'
J

it
Yes, and there will be a big dance in

ur," interrupted Wolverene. " I

will wear- my new buckskin shirt and my
new moccasins that mother began to
make when I left.

our

.

.

HERE are three warriors tracking
xis/

J

said Red Hawk to Wolverene,
examining the tracks.

Wolverene looked at the
tracks. Some peculiarity

hint.

, we will have a
great time on our return ! For fully

five nights we will be sitting up all the
night feasting. 'Then there will be a
special feast given

of our Totem
the young men

listener. A the Mohawks there
were some magnificent orators, and he

listened to these mighty chiefs wh©se
d

later time to impress
and French emissaries.

mand of language were

W did- not answer. Alth
his eyes were lixed on the fire he had not
failed to that hile

Red 1 fawk had made a slight signal with
his

no otic:

er

I

ould hav
d y knoi

o insignificant that
oticed it unless he
its meaning Mut

Red Hawk and Wolverene bet
had

mnnicatc with
code, by whi coul

another whenever

in
14

them puzzled
The trackers do not keep

together," he said.
• .

That is true/' answereel

Red Hawk i My
told me of their run

before 1 came
f *
The men

of this tribe rarely hunt
in packs.

wolves
»

are lone
runners, and

each one follows the enemy
alone. If they come they ^

will seek our scalps alone."
Red Hawk then revealed

his plan. * He knew of the
existence of the celebrated
Sacred Mound, and with
characteristic audacity he

that they would
find a safe sleep at its base.
verene was a little scared
suggestion, but lied Hawk,
keen mind was already above
vulgar fears of the ordinary Indian,
had ridiculed his comrade's
nd had persuaded him to

Wolverene did so, obeying the choici
of Red Hawk as he had done ever
since childhood.

It was already dark The
deliriously cooked, were lying
some bark between the friend

ate. Wolverene gazed around

7

they wished to convey information without
sharing it with outsiders.

A moment later Red
Hawk rose to his feet,
stretched out his arms and
yawned. Quite casually he-

stepped behind the trunk of
the oak. A second later the
darkness had swallowed him
P Wolverene remained

motionless for a few seconds
thereafter, seeming as
though gazing into the fire.

he gently stretched
himself on the ground two
yards from the fire.

half

his shadow be

I-yitn
the shrubben

indis

*uishablc from the
rounding shadows. The fire

• lied down and became a red
Wolverene still

as if asleep,
was not

a>

i

ears

but
. H e

was listening with all Ms
keen senses.

When Red Hawk stepped
back once again into the
shadow of the tree he stood
for lew seconds
motionless

ly

n
whole attention bent on the
brook. Then, as lightly as
the falling of a dandelion
*t **

somewhat fearfully. Above him and
at his back rose the Sacred Mound.
The}- were sitting in a little

under two oaks that overhung

* .

I

brook. Across it* murmuring waters
they could see the trees of that vast forest
through which had come—a wilder-
ness that stretched from the Atlantic

to the western prairies.

Long House at this hour the
• *

With infinite caution Red Hawk crawled oat on the branch

* l

It is well that we return having ac-
complished that which we set forth to
do," went on the younger man. " We
have seen the strangers who came in a

the
women
Haw k

ing suj
it **+>

Tlie old
said Red
men are

filling their stomachs and they are thinking
of the tales they will tell the children

great canoe over the salt water. Aye

,

we have watched them come and for the
space of three suns. And we have heard
the noise of their thunder-sticks!"

**

before retiring to rest/
r

i i Yes/' responded Wolverene, 4 i

mother is setting
My

e a bowl of berries
for White Sparrow, my baby sister.
I'm sure they're all laughing at her funny

And my father is

the hunt.

Great
What does it mean ? Why lias the

i i

the white strangers ?
"

i do not know the will of the Great

face even now
maybe just comin

Spirit," answered Red Hawk,
the
the red men,

, h

conn tig

I

L think
of these strangers is bad for

It means much war."
Wolverene listened with great respect.

Young as h.« was Red Hawk had attended

lie stole through
the woods up stream, keep-
ing close to the bank.
When he. had travelled
thus for fifty, yards he
came to a place where, the
brook made a bend. At

point a tree leaned close down over the
One of its limbs reached entirely

Red Hawk

* . •

across. With in Ji ca
led out on this branch and stretched

liis body out upon His two arms hung
free and his face was turned up stream
He became part of the outline of the tree

III.

The night was not entirely dark, although
there was no moon. The large and

many oi Tribal Councils as a

Iant autumn stars shone in the sky,
and a little of their faint light penetrating
the foliage, vaguely showed the passage of

The minutes passed slowlythe stream
{Continued on next page).

m

j

I

*
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^A Night at the Pool {coat.)

while the senses of the youth on the
branch. strung to the highest tension,
became concentrated in his eyes and ears.

A half hour passed an ho u

r

Then it med to him

slightest variation from what should be.

revealed it did not helong to Nature.

At last he" sormed to hear that which
sa him. He Iwan to move. With

the outline of a tree a few
yards higher up-stream, on
which he had fixed his

eyes, had become subtly
different, A moving
shadow had melted into
it and had increased its

bulk. . .' .

shadow had attached itself

infinite caution he came to the edge of

the brook and entered it. Like a drifting

cloud-shadow he crossed, crouching low

The

to som below the
tree and a little nearer,

• The shadow was a

*

that moved
a tree

upright.

. The shadow sud-
denly became the outline
of a man,
watch fu 1

,

stooping and
creeping

i

down
perfect

. He
stooped a little to go under
the tree. At that momen
some subtle sense in him

him to look up-
ward. For a fraction of a
second' he " found himself
looking straight into a fierce

face.

for in the same moment a
Only for a fraction

strong hand seized him by
ihe top-knot and drew him
up, while a second hand
flrove home the sharp knife.

Life pa out of the
man with a faint gurgle.

The bloody knife was with-
drawn from his breast and
swiftly passed around the
scalp. Still holding the
sagging body Red Hawk
moved quietly down the
bank in the direction whence he had come.
He brought the body to the camp and
set it up against the tree near which he
had been sitting himself. Then he uttered
a few soft words to Wolverene, who lazily

A strong hand drew him up

all the time, and
bank

the opposite
the keenest apprehension.

rose and put wood on the fire.

Red Hawk did not come into the light.

Tie crouched behind the tree in the dense
blackness cast by its shadow.
he said.

Wolverene sat opposite the
when he talked he looked at it.

, . One !

tt

ff
Will there be others ?

*t he asked
slowly.

To anyone watching from the shadows
still

fire.
41 Red

it would seem that Wolverene was
talking to his friend across the

There will be others," answered
Ifawk. " You will sleep—as before."

" I obey," answered Wolverene. He
rolled on the ground again. The fire

began to die down. The flames, flaring up

It took him half an hour to climb the
bank. It took him an hour longer to
crawl three yards away from the brook.

At this point the streamlet was lined
J-

with a hemlock grove, the great dark trees

of which had covered the floor of the forest

with a soft carpet of leaves. On this

crawled noi

to the camp-fire
until he was opposite
Looking over he could

now and then threw fantastic shadows on
the dead man who sat leaning against the
tree. The red that ran down his face

and the red that flowed from his breast
did not appear any more than the warlike
decorations of a savage on the trail.

Red Hawk
IV

slowly away
the fire and stood upright. He raised his

head and listened intently. There were
jnany sounds borne to him on the night
air, but to most of these he paid no attention

*

see the dead man sitting.by the fire, and
on the other side of the fire, but almost
completely enshadowed, the vague outline

of Wolverene. From this hiding place it

would seem as if one man was sitting up
the camp while

rest of the party slept.

Red Hawk drew himself behind a great

hemlock and waited. So still was he and
so shapeless that anyone approaching

through the dark could but take him for

a stone, such as is often found lying against

the trunk of a great tree. There was
absolute stillness in the forest, save for

the skurry of some small animal now and
then, or the distant bark of a fox. The
little fire hud become a red glow. The
dead man sitting against the tree

almost merged in its shadow. Now and

whatever. He was ng the
unusual sound—the sound that by the

then the silence was broken nearby by some
typical forest sound, such as the soft

stalking of a predatory beast, or the

splash of a musk-rat down stream.

[To bt, continued).

These columns ate re*

served for dmling with sug-
gestions sent in by Meccano
users for new parts, new
models and new ways of
making meccano model'

building attractive. We are always pleased to hear from
* any Meccano hoy who has an idea which he considers unit

he useful in the Meccano system,

jean Pelletier (Autun).—(I) We shall give con
sideration to your suggestion for a circular strip. (2)

We cannot quite see what advantage would be pained
by fitting a collar to our existing eye-piece. Perhaps
von will write us again on this matter*

(1) We do not quite under-
ire in the Bobbin

C- Lessens (Roubaix).
stand your objection to the present
30 L What advantage do you consider a soft iron core

possesses over the existing core ? (2) We have under
consideration the introduction of a transverse strip,

Gerald W, Lush (Bath).— Ihe variety of lengths of

threaded rods available obviated a joint such as you
suggest. We fear that so fine an adjustment of the
threads at the joint would be a difficult matter.

W« Seott (London, N»);

—

(1) We have in mind the
introduction of single angle strips. (2) Your idea for

springs of shorter length will be carefully considered.

Fred Woodcock (Salfonl).—Model No. 450, No. 3
Manual, illustrates a pulley-block similar to that

which vou suggest*

Allan Rickards (Cotthurst).—(1) We are afraid it

would be impractical to introduce curved braced*
girders, in view of the varying diameters that would
be required for different structures* (2) We should
like to hear of any general uses for the 5|* triangular

plate, (3) Models requiring longer strips than 124*

are so infrequently built that we do not consider your
suggestion practicable.

M. Foy ' '(Chalantre-la-Grande).—A fairly

representation of boilers and cylinders may be con-

structed from two face plates joined by double angl»*

strips of the required length. The difficulty of curved
plates is the standardisation of diameters.

M. Pierre (Amiens)*

—

(1) A universal joint may be
constructed from existing parts as in the Meccano
Motor Chassis, Your suggested joint does not lend

itself to mass production- (2) A distorted contratc

wheel on the lines of your sketch might prove in-

applicable to general use. (3) We think that a flattened

centre portion in each rod would prove a hindrance
rather than an advantage.

W.* Brown (St* Helens)*—Would not our present
* slotted strip serve the purpose^ of the run-ways

you suggest ? Alternatively! ordinary 3J-* strips

may be used flat-ways, spaced with washers to permit

of the free action of the rod.

J. K. Hare (Henlow).—(1) See reply to W. Brown
(above), Perhaps you could adapt this method to

your model, (2) Any new part must be adaptable
to general use to justify its inclusion in our list.

F. C. Button (Scottsdale, Tasmania).—Your sug-

gested bush wheel, i* across the edge, perforated

equidistantly to take rods and fitted with grub screws,

would certainly be costly to manufacture. Whilst
admitting that it would make an admirable hub* we
are afraid its cost and limited use will prevent its

introduction.
A toothed wheel
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M, Raynard (Marseilles).—(1)
similar to your suggestion may be constructed from
rack segments secured to a face plate. (2) We have
introduced a spring buffer which obviates derailment
on impact.

Sidney Cough (Sim thwick).—(t) we are

engaged on the subject of a sliding shaft. A groove
is not practical on account of the smallness of the

diameter of the rod, and a flat surface such as you

We already

suggest would prevent a smooth action in the bearings,

(2) We have overcome the difficulty of the sliding

gear by employing 1* gear wheels, which give a fairly

wide range- In this connection £OU will be interested

to see the illustration of gear box in our Chassis leaflet*

D. R. Marshall (Leeds).—(1) The new flanged disc

attached to the face plate gives a good representation

-f a loCO driving wheel (2) At the mom* ntwe do not

contemplate manufacturing steam models and pistons

and cylinders alone would be incomplete,

C. ferry (Ealing).—(I) The introduction of circular

plates is under consideration. (2) The
+

existing

coupling lends itself to corner connections. (3)

What are the particular advantages of an B|
4Vx6tJ>

We shall consider your idea for a screw

(1) Your

plate? ?

coupling that gives a corner connection.

M* Pierre Conderoy (Cosne D'Allier).

suggested hollow rod is on the principle of the sleeve

Up to the present we have not seriously entertained

the Inclusion of the sleeve aa an accessory part. (2)

Grub screws and set screws may be obtained as ac«

Meccano dealer. (3) Thecessory parts irom any
latest type of sprocket wheels are all perforated

similarly to the bush wheel.

S. Darby (Erdington)*—We realised the weakness in

continental rails, hence the additional sleepers in the

Meccano Rails and
t
Points.
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This is the second of a series of articles that outline the development of Radio and briefly describe the researches

of those scientists who preceded Marconi. Progress in all sciences is clearly traced by a study of the lives of the men who
devoted themselves to investigation. The manner in which these men overcame their difficulties, and the little or no effects

disappointment had upon their work, enables us to realise the nature of a true scientist It is through the study of these

early workers that Radio of to-day has been made possible.

Oersted

AFTER the work of Dr. Gilbert in con-

nection witli magnets, we do not

find that there were any further

advances until a discovery was made by
Oersted, a Danish SIC ISt.

en-

of Chemistry at the Royal Institution,

Oersted had produced magnetism
by electricity, and this suggested

of an and

to Faraday the
ing electricity from

of obtain
by revers-

Oersted, Professor of Physics a
hagen, devoted a great part of his life

to the studyof electricityand magnetism. I n

1820 he noticed that

ing Oersted's experiment. Following this

line of thought Faraday found, in 1831, that

if a magnet be moved to or from a coil of

wire, an electric current is produced in the

wire. He thus show-

sweep across it,

induce in it minute electric currents.

time Faraday made his discovery,

Radio was, of course, quite unknown,
and he could not have had any idea of

using his discovery for communicating
without wires. He simply laid the founda-

i

tions, as it were,

if a swinging
magnet, such as a
compass needle, were
placed near a wire

which an
electric current was
flowing, it was de-

flected, or made to

dip at one end (Figs.

1 and 2). Oersted
thus showed that
an electric current

ma icpossesses
properties similar to
those of the ancient
Iodestone.

The principle is

now tised to detect
the presence of elec-

tric currents,

form of a
in

variometer.
j*

the
gal-

This
instrument consists

of a delicately-poised
magnetic needle,

placed in the centre

of a hollow coil of

wire. Whefn a current

OERSTED

Hans Christine Oersted was

born on the 14 August, 1777,

on the Danish Island, Langeland.

He laid the foundations of the

science of Electro-magnetism, and

in addition made numerous dis-

coveries in Chemistry. He died

9 March, 1BS1,

is passed through
coil it affects the needle, just in the

that Oersted's needle was deflected

*J

same
by the current in the neighbouring wire. The
amount of deflection varies according to the

strength of the current, and is recorded by a

pointer which moves over a graduated scale.

Faraday

No further discoveries of importance in

with magnetism were made until

the work was taken up
Mm

Faraday was the son of a blacksmith, and was
Butts, Lundon,

by Michael Faraday.

born at Newington in 1791.

He was apprenticed to a book-binder when 13

years of age, and little did his master imagine
that the boy was destined to become one of the

most brilliant of British scientists.

Faraday devoted his leisure hours to science,

however, and made experiments with an electrical

machine of his own construction. In 1812 he
was able to obtain
admission to the chemi-
cal lectures of Sir

and

Fig. 1

Normal Compass Needle

Humphrey
later was engaged as h is

assistant at the Royal
Institution. In 1827
Faraday succeeded
Davy as Professor

ed that there is a
close relationship be-

tween electricity,
magnetism, and
motion. Bodies that
are electrified and
are in rapid motion,
produce magnetic
fields around them-
selves, while a mag-
net in motion has the
power of creating

currents of elec-
tricity in uctors

that are close to
it.

It is this dis-

covery of Faraday's
that forms the basis

of io, for in

an exactly similar

manner
waves of

jt-

mag-
netic force, radiated

from a trans-
mitting station, en
counter the wire

FARADAY

ceeding workers erected
upon

the
which sue

completed

Michael Faraday was bora at

Newington Butts, London, on the

22 September, 1791. He was
one of the most distinguished

chemists and natural philosophers

of the 19th century. For some
time he acted as assistant to Sir

whom he
On

Humphrey
travelled on

Davy, with
the Continent.

returning to this country Faraday
carried out experiments which
ultimately led to the discovery

of the condensation of gases in

liquids by pressure. He died at

Hampton Court, 25 August, 1867.

\

building.

In
other

addition to
important

arising

HENRY
Joseph Henry was born in 1799

in Albany, New York. He became
professor in Mathematics at the
Academy, and in 1846 was elected

the first secretary of the

ies

from it, Faraday's
work was of the
utmost consequence
to science in later

for it was
means of lead-

ing another great
scientist, Clerke-

Maxwell, to in-
vestigate electro-

magnetism with
brilliant results,
as we shall read
later.

secretary
Institution. largesoman institution, io a

extent his researches in Electricity

and Magnetism prepared the way
for the inventions iof Professor
Morse. He died atl Washington
on the 13 May, 1878.

Henry

r While Faraday
was at work in
England, another
scientist, Joseph
Henry, was study-
ing electricity and
ma gnctism
America. Henry

was apprenticed to a watchmaker and studiedLA r

.

m

science as a hobby Having saved sufficient to
pay his fees, he took a course of instruction at
the Academy, becoming (in 1823) Professor of

Natural Philosophy at Princeton
Apart from his great services to the Smith-

sonian Institution, Henry's name is associated
with the discovery of many electrical phenomena,
including the relation between a number of coils

of wire wound around an electro-magnet and
the construction of a to work it He
also discovered a singular form of electrical

induction by which a current of electricity,

passing through one coil of wire, induces another
current in a second wire near by, but not con*
nected to the first

*~ researches in electricity and mag-
netism prepared the ground for Professor Morse,
who, as we shall shortly

see, invented one of the
earliest

terns of wireless

graphy

svs-

tele-

conduction."
Towards

the close of the
18th century,
the advances in

electricity
caused scien

Fig-

2

deflected
by electric current

tists to devote fContdt
4oot of n*xt page\
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The time is not far distant when pas-
sengers undertaking long railway journeys
will be able to enjoy selections of music,
con
Stations.

etc., from the Broadcasting

• * *
_

Twenty-three years ago the first experi-
ments in wireless telegraphy at sea were
carried out on a Cunard Liner, A new
era in the history of wireless communica-
tion with ships at sea commenced last
month, the ship chosen for this first

demonstration being the Cunard liner
" Betangaria."

* * *

This new era commences with the
introduction of the Creed instrument,
which makes possible automatic reception
and transmission of messages at very high
speeds. This will prove a great advantage
to the trans- Atlantic liners, which, in
addition to publishing wireless newspapers,
also transmit a vast number of private
messages for their passengers.

# * *

The of the Airdrie Meccano
Club writes that the Club is having very
fine results with a four-valve Radio
Receiver recently installed. A short time
ago the members heard a concert trans-
mitted from the north of France. The
voices of the singers were very clear, and
even the piano could be heard quite plainly.

* * *

It is rumoured that
will

yacht
shortly

J\rarconi
make another cruise in^his

Elettra" with the object of
experimenting with a new apparatus he
has invented for cutting out interference
and " over-hearing " in radio telephony.

* * *

The staff of Leicester Gaol and some of
the prisoners recently "listened-in " to
a musical broadcast fromprogramme
Birmingham. This is the first time that
a wireless demonstration has been given
in a gaol and it was much appreciated

,

especially by the prisoners.

The Men Who Gave Us Radio— {cent.)
- r

t

*

some time to endeavouring to use this new
force for communication b<'tween distant
places. Their efforts were directed to two
methods—with and without wires, with
the former of which we are not at the
moment concerned. The development of
the latter method may be conven
divided into three stages, Conduction,
Induction and Radiation.
We have already mentioned that cur-

rent electricity is obtained from batteries
or cells that consist of copper or zinc,
immersed in an acid. Each of these metals
gives a different kind of current—copper
gives a positive and zinc a negative cur-
rent. If you look at any electrical
apparatus, such as an electric bell or an
electric globe, you will see that two
terminals are provided to accommodate
the
the
cannot

carrying the positive and
current. These currents
made to do work
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"LISTEN-IN"
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GUARANTEED

THE

RADIO RECEIVER
For Broadcast and Morse

NO
inn

The Meccano Crystal eceiving Set is

a piece of scientific apparatus with which
anyone spend hou

listening: in

rs
tt

o
to

stations

has

received

elight and
broadcasting

other telephony transmissions.

tested and haseen rou
wi reat clearness music and

speech in London. Birmingham, Manchester
and elsewhere, up to distances of 33 miles

from e roadcast in
-

station.

ow in cost and complete in itself.

ready to be connected to any aerial. e
Meccano acuo Receivin Set wi
provide hours of fun and entertainment.

PRICES:
MECCANO No, 1 CRYSTAL RECEIVING SET, complete

MECCANO AERIAL SET (including anteuna. lead-in and aerial wires

« « «

4

J

55/-

12/6

A splendid booklet
„

,- The Meccano Crystal Receiving Set" explaining how easy it i$ to receive btoadca*ting
f

will be mailed free on application*

Address ; Department Rl, MECCANO LTD., BINNS RD, LIVERPOOL.

I llllllllllllll

separately, but must both be used together.
For this reason it is said that " a circuit
must be completed ' to allow a current to
flow through the battery to enable an

bell to be rung. The circuit is

completed, through the bell and through
the lamp, when the " bell-push " is pressed
or when the switch is "on." Then,
and only then does the current flow,

because it is able to find an unbroken
path along the wire, through the bell or
lamp, and back to the battery along'the
other wire.

Sommering.

In the early days of the telegraph it had
found that, just in the same way,

two wires must be used in order to actuate
the instrument. In 1811, however, a
German scientist named Sommering, who
was experimenting with a form of tele-

graph,
wires

using water in place of

conduct the current. He found

that if each wire was interrupted by a
tub of water, the current was conducted
to the instrument just as though wires had
been used all the way.

This was one of the earliest methods
proposed communication withoutfor ^™ — -^~ ^™ ^^* -^^^^^*—^^m* — *m^^^T '*^^ '^m^tr -^^^w -^^™* i ~— -r^^m *^^^P" -^» ^ ^^^m *^^F ^|T ^^^H

whvs, but the difficulty was that the
signals ceased when both wires were dipped
into the same tub. As two separate bodies
of water are not often to be found together
in natural conditions, Sommering be-
lieved his suggestion to be impracticable.
As a matter of fact, had he been able to
use a more delicate instrument for record
ing the signals, he would have noticed that
a minute current did cross the water,
even when both wires were introduced
into the same tub.

i
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C# R* King (Acton, London, W.3.)—A licence for

the reception of broadcast costs 10/- and m obtainable
from any Post Office. It te not necessary to approach
ihe British Broadcasting Company in any way.

J* Moxham (Preston)*—You have certainly mi^
uncli^rbtood the advertisement as regards being ablu
to receive in England concerts, etc., broadcast from
Paris and New York upon a Meccano Crystal Receiver,
Broadcast has been received perfectly on Crystal
Receivers installed within the usual radius from each
of the above-named centres,

P. Maitland (Chester),—It is not possible to gain
perpetual motion from an electric motor that drives
a dynamo and by using the current thus made to drive
the motor* One reason only why this is impracticable
is that perpetual motion should last for ever

r
and

[ both machines would wear out in a very short time;

C. Trotman (Brighton)*—The Meccano Set will

receive on wave lengths from zero to approximately
1,000 metres,

N, Reynolds (Mlddlesbro*).—The concerts broadcast
from Newcastle are not connected with the concerts
that arc broadcast from Marconi House* Anyone
at a distance of 20—25 miles from Newcastle or London
with a Meccano Receiver and a good aerial can hear
either but not both.

T. Williamson (Darlington).—The Meccano Crystal
Set gives perfectly satisfactory results within a normal
range. The addition of a low frequency valve amplifier

would not increase the range but would only strengthen
the signals received,

D. Davies (Great Yarmouth),—As you are situated
100 miles from a Broadcasting Station a Crystal
Receiver would not be serviceable for the reception

of broadcast, It would enable the reception of code
signals from ships at sea, however* and Ub phony
within a range of 10—20 miles from Paulhan, the
Air Station in Norfolk* Within this radius you should
be able to hear the operator in conversation with aero-

rom
ts

planes on the cross-Channel route, and also in con
versation with the Air Station at Croydon.

L. C- Dennis {London, \\\1 1).—You would probably
be able to receive broadcast on a large indoor frame
aerial with a Meccano Crystal Set, in view of th*; fact

that you are so near a Broadcasting Station,

what you tell me of the distance of your house fro

Marconi House, I think you would obtain better resul

with an aerial formed of wires strung across the room*
H. G. Chick (Barry).— In order to receive broadcast

from London. Paris and New York, it would be necess-

arv for you to employ a four or five Valve Set,

S. Marsh (Bradley^ Staffs.)—If your difficulty in

regard to aerial and earth wires is that of connecting
them to the Meccano Receiving Set, we would mention
that the terminals on the Set are clearlv marked
" Earth " and " Aerial 11

N* C. Pagam (Johannesburg).—You would not* of

course, be able to receive broadcast from Cape Town
at Johannesburg because the distance between th'

two" places is over 1,000 miles* We pr« afraid that von
cannot expect to hear anything interesting in the
way of broadcast, unless there are amateur stations

in your district* At the moment, we have no in-

formation on this point, but are making enquiries from
our South African Depot.

F. Hulatt (Lambeth, S.E.I).—It is not clear what
type of condenser you contemplate making. Is this

a blocking condenser « a variable condenser ? We
shall be pleased to give you further information on
hearing from you,

A. Johnson (Liverpool)-—As we do not know the

particular type of varnish you are using, we cannot
give you any information regarding thinning it If

the solvent is methylated spirits, you should
more methylated spirits, or if alcohol—which is the
solvent for shellac

—

you should add more alcohol.

In regard to your aerial
—you

N. Wilson (StalybridgeL
you will #ain better results by having the two wires
more than two feet apart. Your spreaders should be
at least 5 ft. in length. Your aerial is not high enough
to be efft* ient, and we suggest that you raise it at least

10 ft. at each end, and, il possible, make it longer. If

van follow these instructions you should have no
difficulty whatever In receiving broadcast from
Manchester*

R« F. Archer (Greystones).—At present we have no
knowledge -ot any Broadcasting Station In Ireland.

In order for you to receive Concerts, etc., broadcasted
from London and Paris, it would be necessary for you
to employ a Valve Set, as telephony can only be
received with i Crystal Set at distances up to abtut
20 miles.

S. Thompson (Glasgow).

—

(1), A condenser may h<*

mad© with sheets of mica and pieces of tin-foil The
more numerous these are, the greater will be the
capacitance, (2). This is determined by the circuit

used and the purpose for which the receiver is em-

at
One of the greatest benefits that Radio

has conferred upon humanity is the visi-
bility of communicating with ships at

Not only is this a commercial advantage,
enabling messages to be sent by passengers
on the high seas to stations on land,

it has been of inestimable benefit in cases
of emergency or disaster at sea.

thousands of lives have been
saved by the tact that by wireless, ships
in distress were able to call other

to their assistance. No more famous
- xample of the benefit of Radio in this

m

connection could he given than the case
of th-

il
e Volturno," which (on the 9th

1913) can glit tire in mid -ocean.

A Famous "S.O.S."

The " Volturno," a British steamship,
was carrying over tiOO emigrants from
Rotterdam to New York when fire broke
out. The flames spread rapidly through
the hold, explosion succeeding explosion.

Photo by courtesy] [Cunard Co. Ltd.

A gale that was raging at the time pre-
vented the passengers taking to the boats,
and many lives were lost in the attempts
to escape by these means.
The captain of the

<<

Volturno " ordered

calls The Cunard Hner

u S.O.S."
• Car-

the wireless operator to send out
for he

mania," receiving the call, steamed full

speed to the rescue, repeating the" S.O.S/'
to all vessels within her range. Ten vessels

in all responded to the call. They stood
by the burning ship but were
to help because of the furious gale. Boats
were launched but were staved in. Rafts
were lowered but could not combat the
fury of the waves.

In the meantime the wireless operators
of the ships that were standing by, were
in close touch with the operator on board
the

i 4 Volturno " and pointed out that
it was impossible to effect a rescue until

the sea calmed. At last there
despairing message from the

came
" Vol-

turno.
t r II

perish
»j

For God's sake help us, or \\<-

Oil on the Troubled Waters

In the meanti
operator had been
< •

' Carmam a*s
"

far and wide
Ts there an oil-tanker boat in the neigh-

bourhood if At last a reply came from

the
If * * wh ich pronlised to

" be with you with oil at 6-0 in the morn
i"g-

>*

C i n you make it an hour earlier ?"

queried the " Carmania' s " operator.
," replied the captain of the oil-

tanker. " I will be with you at 5 o'clock.'*

daybreak the oil-tanker was in

position and pumped out tons of oil upon
the sea, thus calming the waves. This
act if in enabled a flotilla of boats to surround
the
the

*»
Voltm-no," and the work of saving

' Ofpassengers proceeded apace
these 521 were saved, all of whom owe
their lives to wireless.

Our illustration shows the Marconi
cabin on board a Cunard liner, similar in

detail to that on board the *' Carmatiia."
The apparatus shown is a Marconi 5 k.w.
spark transmitter with a coil emergency
set.

a
e receiver is a multiple tuner

nd the old form of magnetic detector,
which in the modern ships is now replaced
either by a crystal or a valve detector.

A Famous Cable Ship

In next month's issue of the " M.MS*
we publish
famous cable
above

.

the

If vou
regular order for the

account of
," illustrated

have not vet placed
"MM.

a
t j

with your
dealer do so without delay, or order

from this office. The price is the
same in either case, 6d. for six issues or

for 12 issues.

The installation of the stations at
Cardiff and ow will com-

the chain of broadcasting stations
will be proceeded with

* * *
at present *

The Cardiff Broadcasting Station is

now in nightly operation on a' wave
length of 353 metres, the call-letters

being 5 W A. Transmission commences
at 6.30 and continues until 10.0 p.m.

* * *

The Sunday concerts from the Hague
are still being continued, but it is not
contemplated that the Thursday evening
concerts will be resumed.

*

*Th

*

e call-letters of the Birmingham

,

Broadcasting Station have now been
changed from 2WP to 5 IT, i

^
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GUILD
The Secretary's Notes

The activities of the Clubs in

have been very varied and considerable

during the Second Winter Session.

Second

Un-
doubtedly enthusiasm

for Club work continues

to grow, as is evi-

Winter Session denced bv the- fact

that the

of nearly all Clubs shows large increases.

Clubs closed the Session

or Social,

Although several

>

with an
"

the majority have decided to continue in

Session during the Summer month*
is an excellent decision, for it gives

an opportunity for forming Cricket or

Rambling Clubs by which the mem hers

not only may continue to enjoy the Club
fellowship, but also are kept together,

ready to commence the hirst Winter
Session in September.

Last year we introduced a Club Member-
ship Card, and this has been in very

•jrcat demand. Will Club

ci U

and
Secretaries please note

that my stock of these

Membership Membership Cards is

Cards
now entirely exhausted

and that further sup-

plies will not 1x2 available until the Autumn.
A.

In the meantime I shall be
rece lve any
in the form
Membership Card.

to

for alterations

design of the existing

To t<
lone members • •

of the Guild,

the Correspondence Club offers a splendid

opportunity for making friends with some

inild
other Guild me

Correspondence ships have

Club

lasting friend-

made
through this channel.

and thousands of Guild

members have been placed in touch with

other Guild members in all parts of

world. In almost every country in the

world there are Meccano boys eager to

corrcs with Meccano s.

At present I know of several American
Meccano boys of 10— 12 years of age who
are desirous of being placed in touch with

Any Guildin England.Meccano bovs

member of 10

—

VI who is desirous of

corresponding with an American boy, or

with a boy in any other part of the world,

ask me for

snee Club.

of the

THE MECCANO
\

St John the' Baptist's (Toxteth,
Has concluded a very successful
eluded a lecture on

Ltverp 1:1 1) MX,
which iri-

>ng

ess " by the Club Secretary,
who brought hi* Wireless Set lor the occasion. The
lecture was greatly enjoyed, and secured Master
Adams a Special Merit Medallion. Secretary:
Master V\ . 1L Adams, II, Ballington Street, Liverpool

Central Secondary School (Sheffield) MX-—The
programme for the Second Session included visits

to local Printing Works and Railway Carriage Works,
Wireless Demonstrations. Lectures and Mode) Build-

Good progress is reported in every direction.

A. S. Taylor, Fern Lea Villas, 19, Roach
Ron. I, Bccksh;*]], Sheffield.

Bradford Wireless MX.—Meetings are held every
week at Urummund Road Schools, and the present,

membership stands at thirty. The Club Leader has

f»rest*nted the Club with a two-valve Set and broadcast
las been well received from 'JZY Manchester, 5NQ
Newcastle, and 2L0 London. Secretary : L, Jowctt,
19, West Park Terrace, Four Lane End, Bradford
Sparkbrook MX,—The Club has been divided into

j four sections, under which arrangement considerably
better progress is made. An interesting Lantern
Lecture was given recently, aud a Concert and Ex-
hibition have been held. Secretary ; F. J. Hubball,
71, Turner Street, Sparkbrook, Birmingham.

1st Heme Bay MX.—The Club is proceeding very
satisfactorily. The two Meccano Lectures " The
Story of our Ships n and " Lives of Inventors " were
both greatly enjoyed. All the members are keen
and enthusiastic. Secretary : C. W. Russell, 4,
Clifton Villas, South Road, Heine Bay.

a

i . j

a
D
C
L

D
a

a
D
a

D

LJ

a

Club Leaders
No. 1. Mr. F. W. BULL

(Leamington MX.)

D

D
[

n
a
n
a
! !

a
D
D

a
Mr. F, W. Bull is the energetic rj

D Club Leader of the very successful p

D
a

Learninglcm
whichClub,

was
has

affiliated with

Club. This
members.

Guild

a ea rl > in JanuarjT

the
1920. The g

D Club's Minstrel Troupe has been Q
D very successful, and is a great D
Q asset in raising Club funds. Under D
Dq the active leadership of Mr. Dull j=j

D the Club has taken

O Many of the
D Receiving

up
members

Radio. D
possess

f] have been constructed by thera-

a selves.

some of which G
G
D
D

A very interesting scriesKenyan Hall College MX.
of Lectures have been given in conaaction with the

Club programme, including; "Miniog" (G* R. I>-

Grattan), "The Steam Engine " (Arthur Morgan),
M Bridge Building " (Ronald Lvdiatt), " Cotton
Spinning fi

(J. C. Brindley), " Chemistry " (Stanley E.
Wood). In a Lecture on " Indian Curries/ 1

F* Osborn
Seftoiij after having described how curries are made,
demonstrated the use of the same by making, in

Indian fashion, sufficient curried rice to provide a good
supper for all the house, to the intense enjoyment of

everyone. The Kenyon Hall M.C. are to be con-
oil their excellent series of lectures.

J, W* Mayhew, Kenyon Hall

nn Manchester.
" Visitors

1

Master

ti

gratulated
Secretary :

College, Kenyon,
Victoria (Glasgow) MX.—A " Visitors

1 Night
fc held occasionally in connection with this CIub

v
on

o^eafiioii friends and parents of members
the Club. Iittertsting Lecturer included such

subject a* •Ship Conatnu tion " and " How Ships
are Driven. 1

' Recently a Whist Drive and Dance,
held in order to raise funds, realised sufficient to

urchase a No. 5 Outfit for the general use of the

lub. Secretary : ian Kerr, 57, Victoria Park Drive,

Whitmuch, Glasgow*

whirl.

visited

i

Wisbech
the Club

The membership is incrcasingfand
Inhibitions are

MX.-
is making good progress*

held frequently, and the Meccano Lecture " The Story

of out Ships v wis received with enthusiasm by the
members. The Club may produce the play

ig Nonsense
Nana n

in the near future. Secretary : S* Kettering-
harn, »9, Norwich Road, Walsoken, Wisbeeh*

South Kirkby MX.—Towards the end of the Second
Session a very successful

§i At Home lf was held, at
which was a fine display of models. A sketch entitled
11 The Judge " was performed, and proved highly
entertaining and amusing* The usual Club work is

beiivu- carried out with enthusiasm. Secretary:

J. Williamson, School House, South Kirkby, nr.

Wakefield,
Butt Lane Council School M.C The Second Winter

Session commenced on 12th January, and meetings
have been held regularly throughout the three following
months. Competitions have been held from time to

time, and the Session has been very enjoyable.
Secretary : P. Ray, 147, Cong It ton Road, Talkc, Staffs.

Stanley Road (Worcester) MX.—This is one of the
most flourishing of our Meccano Clubs, and the pro-

made has been steady and continued. The
enthusiasm of the boys never flags, and it is evident
in all the Club work. The Club accounts show a good
balance on the right side, and the Club membership
is increasing. Secretary: R. J, Green way, 173,

Wylds Lane, Worcester.
Luton MX.—The very interesting programme

arranged for last Session included Lectures and Papers
by members, a Wireless Demonstration, and a Bazaar.
The latter was held in connection with the Church,
and a very fine display of models was given by the

Club* Secretary • W, Humby, 34, Adelaide Street,

Luton,
Grimsby Central MX.—The Club membership is

and many interesting Lectures, including
aud "Locomotives" have been given

during the past Session. A model of the Transporter
Bridge was loaned from Headquarters to the Club,
for a demonstration and talk by the Leader. Towards
the end of the Session a very successful Exhibition
was held. Secretary: Leon Whiten, S3, Torrington
Street , Grimsby,

Southall MX—Making excellent progress, and
membership growing every week, A Club Com-
petition was held recently in the Public Library, when
some splendid models were exhibited. The models
wi re divided into three classes, and Mr. Jensen,
engineer of the Maypole Works, judged the exhibits.

Prizes were awarded as follows :—Class l f
Master

Carpenter (Railway Crocodile Lorry), Master Carr
(Gramophone). Class 2 : Master Bradley (Railway
Tank Engine), Master Gale (Planing .Machine). Class

3 : Master Watson (Motor Cycle an
Arnold (Motor Chassis). Secretary
Waltham Road, Southall,

Westview MX.—The enthusiasm of the members
of this Club increases rapidly,

#
New attractions and

hobbies are constantly being introduced, the latest

being Stamp collecting, The members are fortunate
in that the Leader of this Club, Mr, Cousens, has a
splendid collection and is an ardent philatelist. A
novel Exhibition, held during the Second Winter
Session, was the? Nottingham Goose Fair in miniature.

A very creditable display of models was given, includ-

ing Cakewalks. Try- your- Strength Machines, Cocoanut
Mountain Railways and Swings. interest in

increasing
" Wireless "

Sid*3 Car),

R, Watson,
Master

2.

Competitions have been held also, and altogether
the Club is a very alert and progressive one. leader :

Mr. Hp Consent 4iM, Mansfield Road, Sherwood,
Nottingham*

Clubs Recently Affiliated.

Combe St. Nicholas (Chard) MX*—Formed last

November, this Clubjhas only recently become affiliated

with the Guild. It is connected with the Combe St.

under the direction of theNicholas School, and is

Headmaster, Mr. F. H. Wheatoii, and at

there are Sixteen members. The Leader
l( Chard" has taken a keen interest in the formation

; A. Long, Combe 5t, Nicholas

present
of the

of this Club.
School, Chard.
King Edward {Birmingham) MX,—This Club was

established hy the members, and when meetings were
being held regularly they obtained an adult Leader.

Affiliation was then granted , and 1 have no doubt
that the Club will make excellent progress. Leader:
Mr. L McMaster, King Edward School, Birmingham.

United Schools (Melton Mowbray) MX.—Connected
with a Boys 1

Class at the Wesleyan Chapel in Helton
Mowbrayi-this Uub has already made good progress

and the membership is rapidly increasing. Leader:
Mr. C. R. York, Danetree Cottage, Welby Lane,
Milton Mowbray.

Clubs not yet Affiliated.

Purley MX.—Meetings are held every Monday,
and when the Club comes under the guidance of a

responsible adult, it is hoped to affiliate it with the
< ; ui Id . Seereta r v ; j . Tel iord 1 1 a vwood , The Anchor-
age, Brighton Road, Purley*
Bombay (India) MX,—This Club, whose members

are keen and enthusiastic, will probably become
affiliated

Dholoo,
Bombay

in the
Leu tin's

mar
House,

future. Secretary : K # K
Foras Road, Tardee,
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J
Third Photo etitiori Results

First Prize :

Photograph by)

*• A Wintry Sky

[Master F. Done
tt

each Phottv
sthied to

IT
certainly seems
graphic Competition is

be a greater success than the last,
ami to bring specimens of work of in-
creasing The entries I have
received for the Third Photographic Com-
petition, the subject which was A
Winter Scene," prove beyond doubt that
among Meccano boys are to be found
photographers sufficiently expert to obtain
really fine out-of-door pictures, even
during the dull days of winter when the
light is admittedly none too good for
photography.

The past winter has been of a notably
mild character, and in many places until
the middle of February there was no
snow

.

This did not deter one
competitor, however, who liberally bc-

" scene
"

of a (Hornby)
a

spunkled his

train accident with whitning, givin
very realistic representation of a blizzard 1

Master F, Done, of Northwich, who has
n awarded the first prize, contributes

an excellent picture in which bar* trees

Second Prize :

Photograph by] [Master Webb

•* Hawarden Gardens in Winter 1

1

Third Prize :

Photograph by] [Master C. AJcCusker

" After the Snowfall tr

are silhouetted against a wintry sky
and reflected in a lake. Master Webb,
of Stockport, winner of the second prize,
brings out to the best advantage the
elfcct of the snow-laden branches of the
fir trees in Hawarden Gardens. The
third prize has been awarded to Master C
McCusker, Thornaby-on-Tees, whose line
of gaunt trees stretching away into the

relief in a whitedistance form the
landscape, with an impression of miles
of snow- land laying beyond

=

_—

Famous Hidden Treasure

Heads List of "Six

Story

Books for Boys
*%

Have you

Eyes
Challenge to Meccano

Results of our Recent Competition

HE entries for this Competition were
very numerous, and it appears to
have been one of our most po

Comj«etitions. It is very evident, from
the post-cards received, that adventure
stories easily hold first place in the heart
of the modern .* *

Treasure Isiand "

heads the list of favourites, but " Robinson
Crusoe >>

days "

comes a very good second with
30 votes less, " 7 om Brown's School-

16 far behind, whilst •«

Island," " Swiss Family Robinson," and
" The Fifth Form at St. Dominic's " follow
in the order mentioned.

1 have pleasure in announcing that Master
Riordan, of Belfast, is the winner

ition, and the prize, a No; 1

been despatched

le

ain Set,

B.

of tl

Hornby
to him. The second prize (Meccano
Clockwork Motor), has been awarded to
Master L. Elledge, of Wolverhampton.

For some time I have been in doubt
as to the type of books that appeal most
to boys of to-day, and I (therefore looked

rard to the results of this Competition
with mufti tUau usual inlrivst. It is

interesting to find that adventure stories
have proved to be the favourites, with
school stories a good second. The fact
that Robert Louis Stevenson's " Treasure

Island comes out ,<
top the poll

'*

will not surprise those who have read this
enthralling adventure story. Incidentally
it may be mentioned that " Treasure
Island
leadi

» t

is no
theat

to

kno

seen at one of the
>n with the

pi

It will be

es in London,
actor, Mr. Arthur
part of Long John Sil

ced fcth it th
hat ha

e

popular books
favourites for many years—indeed

th
some of the

petitors* father

most
been

y

f bool when they

ill remember
d to as being

Wf boy
It is gratifying to know that these old
fa have nut heen ex< hided in lav
of the more recent adventure stories
which, ever thrilling the> m be,

sometimes seem to lack the atmosphere
of genuine adventure.
- • V
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.
We are
numbers

backconstantly asked to supply
of the "MM." We print only
copies lu (ill our regular orders,

back numbus cannot therefore be sup*
plied. In order to prevent disappointment
our readers are advised to place a regular order,
either with a Meccano dealer or direct with us.
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and
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We have always maiatiiined that among
Meccano boys ui(i to be found the sharpest
and most intelligent boys in the world.
We were very surprised, therefore, a short
time ago, when in conversation a gentle-
man maintained that Meccano boys had
no more intelligence than any other kind
of boys

!

As he claimed that he could submit a
test that would demonstrate his con-
tention, we, of course, accepted his challenge
at once, and invited him to send along his
suggestion. It is so long since we heard
from him that we had concluded that he
intended going no further with the matter,

.

but we have now received a drawing
from him, which we must confess is both
singular and puzzling. It is a picture of a
locomotive, and nothing seems right on it,

except that there is no doubt that it

really is meant to be a locomotive ! Our
friend writes to say that he is prepared
i*« give ,i liundsuiuc prize to the Meccano
boy who every error that he
has made in his drawing, and our readers
can accept our word for it that this will

nut be too easy a task.

The drawing is now in the hands of the
block-makers, and we shall be able to
reproduce it in the next issue of the " M.M."
The tair name of a million Meccano boys
is at stake, and we want the help of every
reader to ensure that the Meccano reputa-
tion 1 or
maintained.

intelligence and sharpness is



•

Im tkvs column the Editor replies to letters from his
reader*

t
from whom he is always pleased to hear, He

receives hundreds of Setters each day, hut only those thai

deal with matters of general interest can be dealt with here.

Correspond*fits miU help the Editor if they will write
neatly in ink and on one side of the paper only.

L* Show (Rugby).—We may resume the featuring
of a new Meccano model in each issue a little later.

Why not enter your suggestions for the improvement
of the M M.M.n in the special Competition now running ?

A* Ritchings (Putney).—We are afraid wc cannot
tell you much about Irish terriers. Why not consult
a local dog fancier ? One of our young friends, who
has a dog of this breed, calls it "Meccano," and it is

always healthy and lively. You might try E&namiug
yours !

Iwery day in every way
and better," It is also

We are still

41 absurd "

L. Goodman (Stepri-'V).

the ' MM: gets better
going to get bigger and bigger, Leon,
considering a drawing competition*

R.'j. Peace (Halifax).— Perhaps it was
to ask you if you still read the " MM" However,
we know now that you are a regular reader, and we
hope to hear from you often,

R. Candey Wamscott}.—You carry with you our

best wishes for your success in Canada, We hope to

find you a suitable correspondent in this country.

Rev. D, W. Robson (Chesterfield).—" My boys and
myself are too much interested in Meccano, and m
your fine Magadan, for us to cease taking it in.

11 Wc
thank you for your kind communication, and we
gratified that Meccano has brought additional pleasure

to your home. . _ -

B. C. Papaconstanlino (Athens) —We quite believt

that few boys understand the theory of Relativity,

and the great difficulty is to explain it in simple

language to boys who have not yet acquired a know-

ledge of Ihe numerous and powerful forces that art

in our universe. All this, however,

not deter us from making the attempt some

V. Harthlll (Wolverhampton).—Thank you for your

nice group photograph, Philip. Your combined
smiles come like a rav of sunshine to us. Father

certainty looks a little stern, but being a father our

selves, we know why t Mother is just mother, and

you are all luckv children.

J. Locke (Victoria, B.C.).—" 1 got a bike the other

d.iv and I like it, I fell off it the day before yesterday

and now 1 can't ride it. Darn I " You shouldn't

say that, Junior ! We hope the bruises are all healed

up now and the bandages off ; but go carefully in

future* We think we shall be able to use your riddle,

M, Dohrn (Auckland. N.Z.).—Your lelters are
always interesting, and some day we may be able to
publish some of your descriptions of life in Auckland.
Wc look forward to receiving photographs of local

subjects that you will no doubt take with your new
camera*

Ernest Taylor (Nort
Each Outfit is with pleasure filled

And so is the Meccano Guild,
And now 1 shout with happy glee,

Meccano is the toy for me.
Your Headmaster sent us your little poem, the

last verse of which we quote. It is a commendable
effort, and we have no doubt you gained full marks
for it. We should like to hear from you and to know
how you arc progressing with Meccano model building*

J. E* Goran (Melrose),
—

" How can a person run
through a book without making a hole in it ? And
how can a person stand sitting in a chair ?

n These
problems are getting the better of us. Can anyone
help us ?

John Railton (Blvth).
18 Weeping Willie Dadd
Was always very sad
Uqtil Meccano he did get
And now he's very glad.

11

You have given us Willie's life story in a nutshell.

John ! That kind of thing is happening daily all

over the world, hence the extraordinary success of
Meccano.

C. Channon (Wellington).—Occasionally we have
been a little late in issuing the (l M*M*" but we are
making such arrangements with our printers as will

ensure prompt publication in future. You will

presently see even further improvements in the
n MM*

E* J. Pearce (Bristol).—Your poem on the joys
of Meccano, coinposed after the style of Longfellow's
"Hiawatha" is very good indeed, but a little too
long to print here.

i
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Drive Your

With Your Own

MECCANO CLOCKWORK MOTOR
This is a s ndid piece of mechani
powerful, reliable and free m all

accom-adaptability is strikingly shown in

panying illustration of the Mechanical Navvy,
one of the many models into which it may be built.
It is fitted with starting, stopping, and reversing

simple, Xj ~*^m$M

levers, and all its movements are fully explained
in the instructions that
accompany it.

• • •

MECCANO
ELECTRIC MOTOR

Moto r is strongly made, and
designed to build into Meccano

as is shown in the accompanying illustration
of the Travelling Gantry, It is the
most reliable and powerful model
electric motor made, and when suitably
geared will lift over 30 lbs. dead weight.
It may be run by a 4-volt accumulator
or, by employing the Meccano Charging
Board and 4-volt accumulator, direct
from the main, where the* current
supplied is direct. It is fitted with
reversing motion and stopping and
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Price * * » 12/6
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Meccano Competition at Malta
A very successful Meccano model-huild-

held at Malta,
and a largo number ui enthusiastic Meccano

took

The King and the Meccano
Motor Chassis

The British Industries Fa;r held recently
in London was a very
hi bit ion,

the very latest novelties in

ex-
Hundreds of stands displayed

n ig Competition has

hovs part. The Competition was

other lines

the market.
will shortly

H.M. the King, and his party, were very
interested in the various stalls and were
very keen upon learning all there was to

about the various exhibits.

judged by Capt. L. C. Humphreys, A.S.C.,
himself an exponent of Meccano, and
the names ol the prize winners were
published in the local press. The models
submitted were many and varied, and

of the en i rieu

w Of
course, Meccano Ltd. were represented, and
His Majesty stopped to admire the Hornby
Train Pullman set that was merrily r mining
around its track at the time of his visit.

was more especially
model of the

The King,
interested
Motor Chassis, of which he expressed his
appreciation. The various points of its

realistic mechanism were demonstrated to
him by the representatives on our stand.

ingenuity constructive
particular

It gives me great pleasure to
names of several of my
among the winners, and I" heartily con-
gratulate them upon their successes.
The following are the names of the winners
of first prizes :

—

»»

»»

A. Tom Caiman (Deck
B. Edward Bonnici (Motor Omni

bus).

C". Alec Issigorins (Lathe),

G, Hopkins (Upper Parkstone),—Thank you for
your neat letter which, for a beginner, is very nicely

\ We '

you will keep well and strong and
not have to go to the hospital any more. We shall
always be pleased to hear from you.

J, F. Harris (Tucfabrook).—It was bad luck to be
taken ill just as you were about to launch on
business career. Undoubtedly Meccano played a
strong part in restoring you to health, We hope soon
to bear that your recovery is quite complete, and that
you have taken up work in real earnest.

J, Smith (South Shields),—We are pleased to sec
your interesting photographs, which we hould like
to keep by us. We have many interesting articles on
famous engineering wonders waiting their turn to
appear in the M MM/*

to

W. G- Miller (W'wtcliff-on-Sea).—We are very glad
to know that Meccano has been such a help

you, and that you consider the hobby has played
a big part in securing for you the position that you

Id. We very much appreciate your promise and
your good wishes,

H. Ray ffetten hall) *—-Most boys are very fond of
Red Indian stories, and you must surely be the rare
nxtvjitMd which proves the rule. We hope that
41 A Nigh & the Pool " will cause you to change your
mind,

H. Atkins (Lethcrnead).—" I was grieved to hear
of the untimely end of my subscription, The coroner

ght in a verdict ot * Death through Neglect *

and severely censured the subscriber, who promised
that it should not occur again • " A promise is a
promise, Harry, and Witt good name has now no stain
on It You will receive the

-i MM/* regularly for

a yea**
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Model benches

We have a number of model saw-benches

suitable for use with elect i ic motors or

vertical engines Our stock is

limited and readers are advised to take

advantage of this offer immediately* as the

stock will be quickly exhausted.

Model saw benches as illustrated,

4 /- (postage 7d.).

New Meccano Parts

1 1 c-i Fork Piece

117 Steel Balls

# • *

* »

each 3d.

per doz. tid.

Useful Tool

Our illustration shows a c of screw

driver useful for reaching bolts in inaccess-

ible places on models. For this reason the

blade has been made so that it may be

through the standard Meccano
reach bolts so placed. We are

disposing of these screwdrivers whilst our
i

stock lasts, at the special price of K»d. each,

post free.

Sale
Small advertisements are inserted in these columns al 1/- per line {average seven words

to the line), oi 10/- j r inch (art rage 12 lines to the inch). Cash with order. Rates tor larger

space quoted on application. Addres

Magazine/ 9 Binns Road. Liverpool,

s

10/6 FOUNTAIN PENS, twelve otiiy left, 1/9 each,
post free. Box No, 21, iy'0

lf Meaanj Magazine
I.i\wn

HORNBY SET No. 1 PASSENGER complete
with rails, rte.

9 post free 25/-. Meccano No, 2 Outfit,

10/6, ppst free. As new. Box No. 29, v/o " Meccano
M aga*ine

t

f
* Liverpool

,

CLOCKWORK MOTOR 5/^
L'lpha, Brought cm -in-Furn ess.

Clark, The R* treat,

-

SIXTY DIFFERENT STAMPS FREE to applicants
foe approvals. All Jd. each* Se.ru! postage. Cox,
K*5, Cambridge Road, Scvca Kings.

3 JAMAICA PICTORIAL FREE
to all buyers of Packet No. 444 who ASK FUR AP-
PROVAL SHEETS, lh. packet contains 55 BRITISH
t OLON1ALS, including Malta (War Tax), Gibraltar,
Bcobuaiialand, Cayman, Morocco Agencies, "China"
on Hong Kong, Bhopal, etc. Price 6cL, postage ]Ad
(abroad 5d.

j

MM: SERIES OF APPROVAL SHEETS.
Several sections* Suit all classes of collectors.

Write for a sckctioo aiid say what countries interest

you.
Exchange desired with collectors and dealers abroad.

Collections and duplicates bought or exchanged.
P. C. ROWE, 86, Alma Road f

Bournemouth.

MECCANO, cost £3. £2 or nearest < rer.

5, Greenfield Street, Birkenhead*
1 ivlur,

SPLENDID WORKING MODEL, < oiiipn>ii,- li-sun
Engine, Lathe, Drill and Mechanical Blacksmiths,
length 43", breadth 15**, height 17*. Complete with
4-volt motor, particulars and prices on application*
All Meccano Outfits, spare parts in stock- J. S.

Smvile & Co. f
Meccano Dealers, 12, Utlcy Road,

IIeadingley t Leeds.

FORTH BRIDGE MECCANO MODEL, Kilt a&wnl i

or in parts- Cost 33/-, price 15/-. No, 3 < tat fit* 15/6
Box No. 35# e/o M Mecca

m

post free. Never used
Magamic" Liverpool.

BRITISH EMPIRE* ALL MINT.
Australia, King's J lead, new colours, ljd. and 2d,

the pair, -Id.

Fiji, new Scripts, |d* t
id., Id. and 2<L f set of four, 5cL

Ireland, Maps, Id* and ltd., the pair, 3d*
Malta, Queen, |d. green (Cat, 6d). 3d*

St* Helena, pictorials, |dM lid. and 2d., the three, 5d.

ASK FOR MY PRICE LIST-
ALEC. KRISTICH (Member N.JLP* No. 2Jy),

82, Marchraont Street, Russet Square, London, W.C 1.

Please note the address is 82 # Mstrchnwut Street,

and not 92
?
Marchmont Street, as given in the last

number of the ** MM"
MECCANO ELECTRIC LOCO in working order. Cost

over £**!. price 20/-, Sixteen Klectric Rails tor same,
cost 16/-, price 7/6. Covered Luggage Van, 2/6*
liox No. 22, c/0 4i Meccano Magazine" LiwrponL

SPLENDIFEROSUSH I Complete instructions for

recharging flash-lamp batteries, 7d. post free. Every
sixth applicant has his money returned with the

instructions. G> Hare, 36, Wilks Road, Leamington
Spa.

25 GOOD STAMPS, Catalogued 7/6. Price 6d- po>t

Lewis, 362, Wavertree Nook Road, Liverpool.

letter to A&oeriisenietit Mana&afi
4 •

cccano

SETS UNUSED SETS

R
Hue Set of AUSTRIA (high values),

;

Set REAPERS (Hungary Pictorials),
Set RUSSIAN (surcharged), Set POLANO
(unused), and a set of GERMANY
(used), together with a collection from
Spain, Litwa, Finland, Roumania, etc.

POST CARD asking for APPROVALS
brings this WONDERFUL PACKETS.

N. M. PATERSON, 19. Dorset Avenue, RUSHOLME
MANCHESTER.

•

, NINE AIRMAILS lo purchasers of stamps
to the value of 1/-. Every stamp different. 100
varieties, 5d, ; SOU for 2/9; 1,000 for 7/6, *20
Bavaria (1920 cpt.) (cat. 24/10), 9d. ; *20 lluugatv
Tanacs cpt., tnl • *14 Fieldpost in Italv, 7d. ; *I4
Polish Silesia, 7d. ; *100 Poland, 2/-; **50 Danzig,
2/- ; *5 ditlo, 100 to 1,000 M, I/- ; *4 LcUland Red X
printed on banknotes), 6d. ; *'l Lettland

*3 Lithuania. Airmails, 9<l, ; *5 Austrian Air-
mails, 9d. ; *5 Russia Soviet (1st issue rare), t

1/6; *6 ditto, 100
cpt„ 1/6: •!!

1,000 R., 1/
40 R.,

."» Soviet Jubtkv
7-r-, -, - , 11 Jugo on Bosnia Pictorials, 1/3 ;

Lettland Pictorials, 1/-; *iy Cariuthia L, cpt. (cat.

18/-}, 2/-. * Denotes Mint.
Postage extra. See last month's bargains. Over
is Orders wt-k mecl. H. Liewellvn, 41. Dereham

Road, Norwich (Member T.PS.l
»

50 French Cols. 9d. 50 Portugal Col. Pd.

U.S.A •«

1 50 Germany
Austria ...

1 50 H ungar

v

1'

1/

1/

1/

/SOCzecho-Slov.I/

50 Roumania
50 Sweden
40 Italy

40 Bavaria

40 Belgium ...

50 Railway ...

50 Poster ... 1/
50 Entire Cards 1/

50 War Envs. 1/

1.

>

,g m m m

• * » * r *1 /- 600 Postage

9d. 500 Revenue ...

9d. D Revenu*

5/

17/6

Postage Extra.o

Fine selections ready in separate countries.

J Russell, Chetwynd, Shanklin Drive,
Westcllff-on-Sea.

k'or Sale, MECCANO CLOCKWORK
in perfect working order. Price 7/6.
gtraltl, Newtown Butler, Co. Fermanagh.
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Dress dolls. /
vlake new

repair old ones. Mend house shoes.
rawings to prevent rubbing,

curtains without sewing, etc., etc.

—

The adhesive world icks

a

leather, bone, paper, etc.. objects large or^ small.
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Regd, Trade Mark.

Tubes
wi i h

for glass, china, delph,

Articles joined

boiled

out coming asunder*

»

i i

Registered Trade Mark.

Tubes 4^d., 6d., 9d. Ever

McCAW STEVENSON ORR
LIMITED,

The Linenhall Works
Telegrams: "Glacier, Belfast*

Belfast
Telephone; 4261 (3 tines).

HOUSE
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WRITE
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FREE BOOKLET

PirausiiFu by MIXCANO Lto., Binn* Road, Livkkjool.
Printed by StenUtruip & Co. Ud. t Album Sire*, Leeds.


